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NEWSLETTER  OCTOBER 2010   
 

NEXT PRODUCTION  “LADIES DAY” 23
rd
 –26

th
 Nov  Matthews Hall 7.30p.m  

Howard and his talented cast and production team are now very much in full 

swing as they start to come down the final straight towards production week.  

Here is a taste of the publicity (another gem from Alan) which will go to the 

press and the website. 

 

Entertainment is an odds-on certainty when Estuary Players bring their latest offering 

to the start line on 23 - 26 November.  Ladies’ Day is ahead of the field when it comes 

to plays about Hull fish wives visiting Royal Ascot, and with Estuary cantering over 

the familiar course at Matthews Hall for a full week’s meet, no punter can go wrong. 

 

Ladies’ Day comes from the Hull Truck stable, and those who have seen its previous 

winners, like Up’n Under, Bouncers and Teechers, will know it has a fine pedigree 

and won’t disappoint.  Why not get on the line now (01392 661570) and place your 

bet that this will be a cracker of an event. 

 

Trainer Howard Eilbeck has saddled up four fillies and six colts this time, all highly-

strung thoroughbreds and all champing at the bit to see the turf and reach the finish 

line. 

 

Like a real day at the races, Ladies’ Day contains some real insights into the human 

comedy, and its warm-hearted but unsentimental take on the moment when reality hits 

fantasy reminds audiences of a time when Play for Today brought us drama that was 

about a bit more than serial killers and hospitals.  

 

A successful production relies on the continued support and encouragement 

from all company members –  its a busy time setting up on the weekend prior, 

and covering front of house during the run – so do contact me or Chris as 

Production Manager if you would like to help in some way.   

 

Please do your best to come along and encourage family, friends and neighbours 

to buy tickets for what I’m sure will be a safe bet evening of pleasure! 

 

TICKETS £7 available from TOPSHAM NEWS/ TEL:01392/661570/WEBSITE 

BOOK NOW! 

 

CHRISTMAS DINNER    a reminder that all deposits and menu choices to be 

sent to Howard and Chris by this Sunday 31st October    

many thanks and best wishes 

Avril 


